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Wenham, Genesis 1-15，時'ordBiblical Com倒
的entary,(Word Pub. 1987) 352pp.で，著者
は英国のTheCollege of St. Paul and Mary 
の宗教学の教授で，最近その活躍が特に注
目されているi日約学者である。第2は，
Victor P. Hamilton, The Book of Genesis 
Chapters 1-17, The New International Com縄







る。第3は， JohnH. Sailhamer，“Genesis”， 
The Exposi加f註BibleCommentary, Vol. 2 


































































































































































































































































The Philip争ineCα：tholic Church (1965-1981), 
by Pasquale T. Giordano (Quezon City: New Day Publishers, 1988) xv, 376pages. 
Reviewed by Thomas N. Wisley, Ph. D 
INTRODUCTION 
An evangelical might conclude from白e
title that Awakening to Mission is about 
Protestant missionary work among Roman 
Catholics in the Philippines. In actual fact, 
出ebook is written by a Jesuit missionary 
who has lived in the Philippines more than 
25 years. Re双 PasqualeT. Giordano is pro-
fessor of Religious Studies at出eAteneo de 
Davao University and associate editor of 
Tamba既出euniversity journal. As a Roman 
Catholic scholar he brings an“in”house” 
perspective to Roman Catholic missions in 
the Philippines. 
But why write a book review about Roman 
Catholic missions from a Roman Catholic 
perspective for an evangelical journal? I 
suggest two reasons. 
First, approximately 86% of Filipino 
people claim to be Roman Catholic ・in 
their religious orientation. This being the 
case it seems important that the religious 
72 
background of the majority of people 
be considered. 
Second, I think an“insider”perspective 
on this religious orientation can be helpful 
to non-Catholics, particularly evangelicals. It 
has been too easy in也epast for evangelicals, 
as well as those from other theological per-
suasions, to speak for what others believe. 
For example, I picked up a book in which 
the author discussed animistic religious 
practices in Roman Catholic Christianity in 
the Philippines. This description may or 
may not be true depending upon which 
Catholics one is talking about and depend四
ing upon what one means by “animism.” 
Undoubtedly仕iereis a reality here and one 
cannot escape出eaccommodation of Roman 
Catholics to the phenomenal world in their 
missiology. But to equate without qualifi-
cation the animism of仕ieNew Testament 
times, or the animism of Africa or West 
Irian to the Philippines is inaccurate. Also, 
